Dave’s Blarg!
2011-Nov-08

Halloo! Well it was another superexciting office day! I’d tell you guys all
about it, but between the making
presentations, designing circuits and
designing hardware mounts for circuits
you might get the mistaken idea that I
had an engineering job :p Lucky for me
I had a few friends stop by today to liven Colleen brought me a cheese wheel today!
things up. I keep a candy dish by my It’s the small awesome things that make
the days go awesomely 
window (because one of my professors in
college had one and he was awesome! This one’s for you Morrie!) And
between the chocolates and electronicallish questions (and the fortuitous
placement of my office on a ground floor) (and probably mostly the
chocolates) I get to have company in my hidey office!

Ahhhh! Invader!!!!

And Other Dave (also known as curly
Dave) brought a delicious brownie!

So yeah, it was a pretty good day  And to top it
off, look what I get to come home to! Matt’s
hilarious  Someone once asked me why I don’t
like pets, this is why! Who on earth would you
have a pet when you can have (and be) an awesome
Welcome home there 
roommate! And I’ve yet to see a cat that would
rebuild his laptop with the soldering iron that we keep on the coffee table :D

After that there wasn’t too much exciting, I mean everyone gets attacked by
laundry monsters right? Lucky for me some tall lanky fella in tweed with a
funny sounding screwdriver showed up and let me out a while later. I hate it
when that happens, I’d really been hoping to get a few things done this
evening and instead I spent it in the washing machine! So not cool!

Some Fella called Le Doctor came along and saved me after a while, sadly he
sent the washing machine on the left back to some other planet and it doesn’t
get past the ‘full of soapy water’ cycle any more 

And in case you’re wondering, that’s not
my wallet in the corner of the second
picture. There’s no possible way that it
could be the very same wallet that I lost
Friday night/Saturday morning, and
there’s simply no remotely reasonable
possibility that it could bear any
resemblance whatsoever to the wallet that
I searched all of my laundry and my entire
apartment and friends house for *Twice*.
That would just be ridiculous!

Hey there un-curly Dave, lets see
your best “I canceled my debit card
and credit card yesterday morning
and I won’t get new ones for a week”
face! Yeah! That’s the one…

Hopefully there will be fewer monsters and whatnottery tomorrow, and
thanks *So* *Much* to the folks sending back their blargs! I love hearing
what you’re up to! Until tomorrow!
Dave
Dave.ogormanfamily.com
P.S. I’ve always heard the old “make yourself smile and you’ll be happy” bit,
so I told it to Danielle and she gave it a shot:

This is my happy faaaace :p

How do you guys think she’s doing? :p

